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Iconic Pat 

Richard Larter's imagination of Pat Larter.

Richard Larter’s representational genius turns wife

and muse Pat Larter into a feminist and sixties

icon with a surprising survey show at Utopia Art

Sydney beginning April 4. The show displays 35 of

Larter's works until recently stored in dusty

industrial  back rooms.

"Pat was Larter's partner in ideas, art, and life. He

painted Pat more than any other image and

these works show the confidence and

understanding he developed about a fiercely

creative and strong woman"  says Christopher

Hodges, Utopia Art Sydney Director.



"Larter makes Pat a living physical presence in

the gallery with these paintings”

The show confirms Larter as one of Australia’s art

stars after he and Pat migrated from England in

the early sixties.  

"Larter captured Pat's character then turned her

into a symbol of the times” Hodges comments.

Larter's Australian legacy was kept in nondescript

storerooms in Sydney's Industrial heartland.

Recently discovered, fresh rolls of works, as

pristine as the day they were painted, twenty,

thirty, forty, and fifty years ago, are now being

seen for the first time. This show of Pat emerges

from those newly discovered works.

"Larter confirms his place at the top of Australian

art with this range of Pat paintings"  says Hodges. 

"Over many many years, he repeatedly painted 

Pat, every time showing us new things about her. 

"The strength of movement, the dazzle of colour,

the range of gestures, the placement of marks,

the intensity of the work, is so clear and

confidant.  Finding this seemingly new body of 

stockroom work was completely unexpected.

And, there is so much more work there we

continue to unpack” 

One body of work just found is Pat Larter's own

paintings which will be exhibited at Utopia in

November. AGNSW is planning their first solo Pat

Larter show in November as well.

Utopia recently took over managing the Larter

estates from long time dealers Frank Watters and

Geffery Legge of Watters Gallery. Legge recently

commented ”There are incredible works here in

this show I've never seen”

Richard Larter created a distinct look and feel

that captures a certain moment in Australia. His

figurative work was deliberately sexual, intensely



colourful, and juxtaposed the political moment

with a private view. Wife Pat was always his

favourite subject and motif.  "Like fresh thinking

from a living artist" says Hodges.

Richard Larter has always been one of the most

important figures of Australian painting of the last

50 years. Abstract, figurative, political,

controversial, his work was sometimes everything

in  one picture.  Showcased at Heidi with an initial

survey in 2002, then at the National Gallery of

Australia in 2008 with a comprehensive exhibition;

Larter was included in the extensive 2014 

 show by AGNSW Head Curator Wayne

Tuncliffe. 

"During the AGNSW exhibition, Larter was the

clear leader of Australian Pop. Yet he had  as

much style, reach and power amongst the

international Pop elite" Hodges says

AGNSW shows two masterworks that dominated

Frank Watters private apartment for 30 years and

has moved to build its Larter collection by

acquiring early drawings to support the

masterworks.

"Larter's sole focus was to be the best artist of his

day." Hodges concluded. "Pat proves he was.”



press are welcome for a preview in the gallery 

Christopher Hodges is available for interview 

for further information and images contact

Allana McAfee 

email: art@utopiaartsydney.com.au 

phone: 9319 6437 

gallery hours: Tues - Sat, 10 - 5 pm

images top: Richard Larter, Untitled (Double Pat), 1997, hand

coloured print, 38 x 51 cm above: Richard Larter, Nude Pat,

1988, acrylic on canvas, 104 x 74 cm below: Richard Larter,

Untitled, 1978, ink and pencil on paper, 27 x 37.5 cm



Utopia Art Sydney | www.utopiaartsydney.com.au 

983 Bourke St Waterloo 2017 Tel +61 9319 6437 

Open Tues to Sat 10am - 5pm

 
About Utopia Art Sydney.

Utopia Art Sydney is the leading representative of

Central Australian Indigenous artists and

is acclaimed as a leading Australian contemporary

gallery. Opened in 1988 Utopia represents Australia’s

most prominent contemporary Indigenous artists;

Emily Kngwarreye, Gloria Petyarre, Ronnie

Tjampitjinpa, Yukultji Napangati & George

Tjungurrayi.

Gallery artists like John R Walker, Helen Eager, Angus

Nivison, Kylie Stillman, Peter Maloney, Marea

Gazzard, David Aspden and Richard Larter define

the look and feel of Australia art.

Utopia artists are always included in major showcase

exhibitions including the Venice Biennale and

Biennale of Sydney and strongly represented in

Australia’s most significant public collections.  Gallery

Director Christopher Hodges is a leading Australian

sculptor and artist with long established career
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